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DİLBİLGİSİ
1- The techniques ________ by the author in his last book are quite different form those in
her previous works.
a- to use
b- being used
c- using
d- are used
e- used
2- If you need ________ advice about your studies, call me on my mobile ________time.
a- lots of/some
b- some/any
c- a few/every d- a lot of /all
e- a little/each
3- I wish I________ a ticket for the concert – now I would be enjoying myself with others.
a- were finding
b- found
c- had found
d- have found
e- should have found
4- As a retired person, the place in________ my mother spends most of her time is the
garden.
a- that
b- where
c- what
d- which
e- when
5- If I’d accepted their offer, I ________ earning much more money now.
a- would be
b- had been
c- were
d- would have been
e- could have been
6- Take your coat with you________ it gets colder in the evening.
a- unless
b- so that
c- in case
d- whether

e- as long as

7- The war-prisoners claimed ________ badly when they were in prison.
a- having treated
b- to be treated
c- to have treated
d- having been treated
e- to have been treated
8- By the time the students ________ to the classroom, the teacher ________all the topics of
the day on the blackboard.
a- come/has written
b- had come/was writing
c- came/had written
d- will come/will have written
e- have come/wrote
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9- People ________their free time watching it more than doing anything else since the
television……………..
a- have been spending/was invented
b- spend /invented
c- were spending /had been invented
d- spend/ has been invented
e- spent/was being invented
10- ________I want most is your being happy and peaceful.
a- That
b- When
c- Which
d- How

e- What

11- My previous doctor ________about my family and my job but my current one never
chats at all.
a- must have asked
b- used to ask
c- had better ask
d- had to ask
e- could have asked
12- I am usually good at mathematics, but the last exam was so difficult that I got a low mark
and________my friends.
a- so were
b- nor did
c- so are
d- neither are
e- so did
13- Their only son died of cancer at the age of 25, ________.
a- when he was so young
b- that was a shame
c- of which they were proud
d- which was a tragedy
e- who had a tragic end
14- I ________ overtime, because Jenny came to help me and we left the office at the usual
hour.
a- needn‘t have worked
b- might not have worked
c- didn‘t need to work
d- couldn‘t have worked
e- must not have worked
15- We ________ hurry, otherwise we will have to watch the concert at the back.
a- might
b- can
c- ought
d- had better
e- will
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KELİME TESTİ
16- Simon ________ his money in property because he thinks it is a safe way of making
money.
a) prints
b) pays
c) purchases
d) invests
e) donates
17- The celebrations were ________ when a fight broke out among guests.
a) interrupted b) arranged
c) enhanced
d) initiated
e) crushed
18. He came to England with his family as a ________ from Syria, where he had escaped
from war.
a) sightseer
b) rival
c) visitor
d) criminal
e) refugee
19. Banks usually ask for some proof of ________ before they cash any traveller’s cheques.
a) personality b) character
c) identity
d) reference
e) vocation
20. I prefer real flowers, but my boss has ordered pots of ________ ones for the new office.
a) artificial
b) false
c) genuine
d) disposable
e) counterfeit
21. The pollution released from plastics factory caused substantial ________ damage in the
area.
a) medicinal
b) cosmetic
c) cosmic
d) superficial
e) environmental
22- Alexander Graham Bell ________the telephone in 1876.
a- created
b- discovered
c- explored
d- invented

e- found

23- She can’t ________her mind whether to go to Alanya or Kemer.
a- set up
b- make for
c-make off
d- set off

e- make up

24- This young girl has good manners because she has been ________ well.
a- brought up b- looked after c- brought about d- looked up e- grown up
25-In spite of his ________, he feels alone.
a- popular
b- popularity
c- population

d- popularize

e- unpopular

26- Her family must be quite ________ as they live in a large house with a swimming pool
and own a BMW.
a- secure
b- modest
c- wealthy
d- arrogant
e- generous
27- I’m glad the plane ________ half an hour late, or I would have missed it.
a- ran over
b- took off
c- checked in
d- went up
e- got away

28- ________ your help with my assignment, I would like to invite you to dinner tonight.
a- For fear of b- As regards c- In return for
d- In terms of
e- On behalf of
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29- The students were ________ when they learned the ________ results of the final exam.
a- disappointing/worried
b- disappointed/worrying
c- disappointing/ worrying
d- disappointed /worried
e- disappoint/worrying
30- A trained police officer has the ________ to arrest someone he suspects of a crime.
a- authority
b- capacity
c- guidance
d- potential
e- force
OKUMA
(31.-35. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.)
A VITAL DECISION
It‘s 4.30 in the morning, and Tom is drinking a cup of strong coffee. He‘s been at work
since two in the morning, and he‘s enjoying his first coffee break. He‘ll stop for a café breakfast
at seven, and by lunch time, he‘ll have finished his work day. He works for a chain of
supermarkets as a delivery driver. Nowadays he‘s used to starting work in the middle of the
night, but it wasn‘t always that way.
‗I work five nights a week. But my weekend isn‘t Saturday and Sunday like most
people‘s. I have Wednesdays and Thursdays off. ‗My alarm clock rings at 1.30 in the morning so
I can start work at two o‘clock. The thing was, when I first started this job, I would go out with
my friends on Friday and Saturday nights. I shouldn‘t have gone, but I couldn‘t help it. I didn‘t
want to miss out. I was young and inexperienced, and we were having fun.‘
Tom says he used to go to bed at midnight some nights and then wake up for work an
hour and a half later. ‗Fortunately, I never had an accident. But if I‘d continued going to work
after so little sleep, I was bound to have problems eventually. I might have fallen asleep while I
was driving and really hurt –or killed – somebody.‘
What changed his mind? ‗I read a news story about a lorry driver falling asleep and
causing a terrible accident on the motorway. From then on, I made sure I was in bed by 7.00 p.m.
at the latest on a night before work. It was hard at first, but I‘m used to it now, and I wouldn‘t
change it.‘
31. Tom___________awake at four thirty or five in the morning.
a- is rarely
b- feels angry about being
c- dislikes being
d- is usually
e- likes being
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32. Tom has his lunch _______________________
a- after he‘s finished work
b- and then returns to work
c- at breakfast time
d- while he‘s working
e- at a cafe
33. Tom_____________ his friends on Friday and Saturday nights.
a- no longer goes out
b- loves going out with
c- was never able to go
d- wishes he had spent more time
e- doesn‘t want to meet
34. Tom eventually ____________________.
.
a- left his job as a lorry driver
b- fell asleep while driving and had a serious accident
c- changed his working schedule so he could go out with his friends
d- stopped staying out late on Friday and Saturday nights
e- killed somebody in an accident
35. Nowadays, Tom ________________________.
a- avoids driving on the motorway at night
b- reads the newspaper every night before he falls asleep
c- always gets plenty of rest before work
d- wishes he could change his job
e- wakes up late.

.

(36.-40. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.)
MISSION TO MARS
It's the year 2035. A bright light flashes across the sky. It looks like a meteor against a beautiful
sunset on Earth. But it isn't a meteor. It isn't a sunset. It isn't even Earth. The flash of light comes
from a spaceship flying towards Mars.
There are eight crew members inside the spaceship. The sound of the spaceship getting closer to
the planet is very loud. It hurts the astronauts' ears, despite their helmets. The ship speeds
towards the surface of Mars.
The crew hears something like an explosion. A light flashes on the control panel of the
spaceship. "Heat shield away," the commander of the crew says. "Stand by for the parachutes."
Everyone is nervous. They know that if the parachutes don't open, the ship will crash into the
planet's surface.
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There's another small explosion. Another light on the panel comes on. It shows that the
parachutes on the spaceship have opened. They fill with air and slow the spaceship down. The
sudden change of speed makes some of the astronauts feel sick to their stomachs.
"Firing retro rockets," says the crew pilot. Six small retro rockets light up under the spaceship.
This slows the spaceship even more. Everyone is excited now. They look out the windows as the
landscape of Mars comes into view. The astronauts can hardly believe it. After a long journey
through space, they're about to be the first humans to land on Mars!

36. When does the story in this passage take place?
a. a long time ago
b. in ten years
c. in the future
d. today
e. long years ago
37. What part of the spaceship helps it slow down?
a. retro rockets
b. heat shield
c. windows
d. helmet
e. panel
38. How did the astronauts feel at the end of the passage?
a. nervous
b. excited
c. scared
d. upset
e. sad
39. In the fifth paragraph of the passage, what does “It” refer to?
a. light
b. parachutes
c. spaceship
d. explosion
e. Mars
40. What is the purpose of this passage?
a. to explain the process of how a spaceship lands on a planet
b. to describe what a future mission to Mars might be like
c. to tell the story of the crew that landed on Mars first
d. to describe what the surface of Mars looks like
e. to compare landing on the Moon and Mars.
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VERİLEN DURUMA UYGUN DÜŞEN İFADEYİ BULMA
41- Your nephew has been offered several different jobs by various companies. He can’t
decide on which one to accept. So he comes to you for advice. know one of the companies
well and feel sure it has a lot to offer. You say:
a- I don‘t know much about the other companies, but this one will give you excellent training
and some useful benefits.
b- As far as I‘m concerned, all of the offers seem desirable. You can choose any of them.
c- With one exception, I feel they can all be recommended.
d- I don‘t think I‘m in a position to advise you about all of the offers. But this one I know
should be avoided.
e- I suggest you should take the one that seems to offer better benefits.

42- It’s raining cats and dogs and you have been trying to get a taxi for about fifteen minutes.
Finally a taxi comes and you are just picking up your bags when a man pushes past you
and starts to get into it. You say furiously to him:
abcde-

Excuse me, could you help me with my bags please?
It‘s really difficult to find a taxi in such awful weather.
You‘ll have to wait for a few minutes while I put my bags in the car.
Why don‘t we share the taxi? It‘d be much cheaper.
How dare you be so rude! This is my taxi.

43- In the office, there has been some criticism of the secretary on account of her manners.
But you are more than satisfied with the quality of her work and so come to her defense,
saying:
a- She may be sent off under the current disciplinary rules.
b- She‘s not as polite as may be expected of a perfect secretary, but as for efficiency she is
terrific.
c- Obviously she lacks many of the qualities one looks for in a secretary.
d- I know she always yells at people and does not behave herself.
e- Her manners can be annoying and this makes her a difficult person to work with
efficiently.
44- At a formal dinner party hosted by your boss and his wife, you find yourself in a difficult
situation. The main course, prepared by the hostess herself, contains oysters: a food you
hate. Hoping to save yourself from the oysters, you say kindly:
a- Forgive me Madam, but I hate oysters. Do you have something else I could eat?
b- The oysters look delicious. I‘d like to have the recipe after dinner.
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c- The soup and appetizers were really wonderful; I don‘t think I have room left for this
beautiful main course.
d- Didn‘t your husband tell you I suffer from stomachache every time I eat oysters?
e- This dish reminds me of my mother. She used to cook oysters on special occasions.
45- George loves Saturday afternoons. He usually sits around reading the newspaper or
a book, eating snacks, and listening to music. The rest of the week he works or
devotes himself to his family, but these few hours are all his own. He is just settling
into his favourite armchair when his wife's mother phones. Her car has broken
down and she wants him to come and pick her up and see if he can fix it. He is
extremely irritated, but trying to avoid hurting her, he suggests something that will
save his afternoon and solve her problem:
a- Can't you wait until evening? You know how important Saturday afternoons are to me.
b- Where did you say you were? It sounds like a place I've always wanted to visit.
c- I'm always glad to help out, Mother, no matter when. I'll be there as soon as I can.
d- Oh all right, I'D be right there if you insist.
e- I'll phone a garage for you near where you are. I'm sure they'll do a better job than me.
46- While walking to work one day, you see an old man slip and fall on the pavement. You
decide to do what you can to assist him, so you go up to him and say:
a- Are you okay, Sir? Do you need any help?
b- Aren't you a bit old to be out on your own?
c- You must feel awkward. What happened to you?
d- You really must be more careful. It's slippery.
e- Come on! I'll take you to the hospital by taxi.
47- While on holiday in New York, you get lost driving and find yourself in a particularly
bad neighbourhood. You just want to get back to your hotel, but have no idea how to get
there. You see a policeman walking on the pavement, so you drive up next to him and
ask:
a- Is this really Harlem? I've heard so much about it and seen it in films.
b- Exactly where am I? I don't like the look of this neighbourhood.
c- Could you recommend a good hotel around here? I'm tired of driving.
d- Could you help me? I'm trying to find my way back to my hotel.
e- What are you stopping me for? I haven't done anything wrong, have I?
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48- You've planned a picnic for tomorrow, and so you're rather concerned about the
weather. The radio is on, and you're chatting to a friend when suddenly you hear the
start of the weather forecast. Anxious not to miss it, you say to your friend:
a- Hang on a moment. I want to hear this.
b- Are you coining on the picnic tomorrow?
c- We must leave early tomorrow morning
d- Have you heard the weather forecast yet?
e- Do you think it's likely to rain tomorrow?
49- One of your friends hasn't got much money. For your birthday, she makes you a bag
herself. You're really thrilled that she's gone to so much trouble for you. You appreciate
this, saying:
a- It's fabulous and so unusual. Where did you find it?
b- It's clever of you to save money by making things yourself.
c- Thanks a lot. It looks really home-made, doesn't it?
d- l love it. and it means a lot to me because you made it.
e- I don't need a present. You shouldn't have wasted your time.
50- You're at work and you're absolutely starving. One of your colleagues starts to unpack
her lunch. You'd love something to eat, but you don't want to ask her directly, so you
hint, saying:
a- You shouldn't eat in the office, you know.
b- Are those sandwiches home-made or shop-bought?
c- Could I have one of your sandwiches, please?
d- That's not a terribly healthy-looking lunch.
e- Oh dear, those sandwiches smell delicious.
51- One of your friends invite you to a concert but you don’t like the singer. You want to
refuse the offer but without being rude:
a- I am so happy. Where shall we meet?
b- Can I bring my brother, too? He really loves the singer.
c- No, I will not come. The singer is terrible.
d- I am sorry but I have to study for an exam.
e- Why do you invite me? Find someone else!
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52- One of your friends at work has had an accident, and his car is badly smashed up. He's
very upset about it. To cheer him up, you say:
a- What a pity, the car is so badly damaged.
b- I don't suppose it can be repaired at all.
c- I've often warned you to be very careful while driving.
d- It will cost you a fortune to get it fixed.
e- Never mind the car. You're healthy and that's what matters.
53. You go out with a friend for the dinner; however, you understand that your friend does
not have enough money. You kindly say:
a- We had better go to a more expensive restaurant.
b- The dinner was not delicious.
c- Everyone likes the meal in this restaurant.
d- Can I pay this time, please?
e- Why don‘t you get a credit card?
54. Your grandfather is ill and at hospital. You go to your boss and ask for permission to
leave the work early:
a- I‘m leaving now.
b- Will you visit my grandfather?
c- Can I leave two hours earlier, please?
d- I leave the job, because I found a better one.
e- I hate working in this place. Can I find a better work?
55. One of your friends will come to visit you in your city. You want to warn him about the
weather, as the season is winter:
a- Do not take a big luggage. It will be difficult.
b- Please, bring some thick clothes or you will get cold.
c- You had better bring some T-shirts.
d- You should choose formal clothes.
e- I will give you some clothes here.
DİYALOG TAMAMLAMA
56- Julie: The last time I saw you, you were considering joining a gym. Did you?
Macy: ________
Julie: No, I go for a walk every morning along the coast.
Macy: That‘s a good idea, and with no expense.
a- Yes, now I‘m taking an aerobic instructor‘s program three days a week.
b- Actually, I go for a twenty- minute walk along the coast every day. Do you get any
exercise?
c- Well, I decided it was very expensive. But you look well and slim. Have you joined one?
d- Twice a week, actually. Don‘t you think I look slimmer and fitter now?
e- I prefer to go to a gym myself because other wise I just don‘t exercise regularly.
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57- Jack: Do you think the film ―Lord of the Rings‖ is suitable for children?
Tim: Not for very small children.
Jack: ________
Tim: About twelve, I would say.
a- Do you know whether it is showing at our local cinema or not?
b- We won‘t take our daughters then.
c- So you wouldn‘t recommend it for four-year olds, would you?
d- Is it showing at ten o‘clock next week?
e- At what age would it be best?
58- Interviewer: Why did you decide to go into acting?
Actor
: I‘ve always enjoyed the theatre, and my teachers at school had noticed I had a
talent and told my parents.
Interviewer: ________
Actor
: Not at first. But when they realized I was serious about it, they did.
a- Is anyone else in your family talented?
b- Did they give you any encouragement?
c- Were they pleased at your choice of career?
d- How did your parents react to that?
e- Was it after that you went to theatre school?
59- Alan: You‘re back early. Did you catch a different bus?
Mark: ________.
Alan: So what did you do then?
Mark: I had to share a taxi with some friends from work.
Alan: Oh, well, at least you didn‘t have to pay too much – let‘s hope the service starts again
tomorrow.
a- No, it was the same one as usual.
b- There was an accident which blocked the road, so we went a different route.
c- I didn‘t get a bus actually. There was a strike today.
d- Yes, but it took a wrong turn along the way.
e- The boss let me go early because all my work was finished
60- Publisher: Academics like to write about Shakespeare‘s plays, you know.
Bookseller: ---Publisher: What is the public interested in reading then?
Bookseller: Biographies. They want to learn about his life.
a- That makes sense. Tell me more.
b- I‘m sure they do. It earns them a lot of money.
c- Why is that? They don‘t sell well, do they?
d- I know they do. But that‘s not what the public wants.
e- Do you publish many of them?
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61. Sally : Did you see Teresa yesterday?
Alice : ..........................................................................
Sally : Have they really? What wonderful news!
Alice : Yes, she was really excited about it.
a- Yes, I did. She's found a new job as a journalist with a new women's magazine.
b- Yes. She and Bruce have finally got engaged and set a date for the wedding.
c- Teresa told me some fantastic news. You really won't believe what's happened.
d- Yes. They haven't found a flat yet even though they have been looking for one month.
e- No. She's still on holiday in London and won't be back until next Wednesday.
62. John : I hear James is leaving his company.
Bill : .....................................................
John : Didn't he? That's strange.
Bill : Maybe he hasn't made a final decision yet.
a- No, that's not true. After careful consideration, he's decided not to resign.
b- He wasn't given the promotion that he wanted and was definitely qualified for.
c- Really? I saw him yesterday and he didn't mention anything about it.
d- Actually, I was told that he didn't want to leave but had no other alternative.
e- He told me not to tell anyone about his decision until he'd told his staff personally.
63. Lizzy: Have you invited the Rogers to the party?
Simon: ......................................................
Lizzy: If you're not certain, I'd better give them a ring tonight, just in case you didn't.
a- Well, I think I mentioned it to them on Friday.
b- No, I'm sorry. I completely forgot about them.
c- Yes, but they're not sure if they can come.
d- I don't think we want them at the party, do we?
e- I spoke to them last night and they'll be coming.
64. Ellen: Do you and Jack want to come sailing with us over the weekend?
Fran: .......................................................
Ellen: According to the forecast, the rain should stop and the wind should pick up.
a- I'd like to, but Jack is scared to death of the water.
b- Sailing? Great. But where are we going to get a boat?
c- That sounds great, but what about the weather?
d- Sorry, I can't. I have to work all weekend.
e- I guess so, but I'll have to rent some skis. I broke mine last year.
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65. Jenny: .........................................................
Old Lady: Oh, thank you dear. What a nice surprise!
Jenny: Why is that?
Old Lady: Well, so many young people are very rude these days.
a- You look really tired.
b- Excuse me, is this seat free?
c- That package looks very heavy for you, doesn't it?
d- Would you like to sit down?
e- What a nice little dog! He must be good company for you.
66. Fred: Wow, I've certainly put on a few kilos in the last few weeks.
Dick: .....................................................
Fred: Well, thanks, but it is to me.
a- Never mind! You can lose them quickly If you take some exercise.
b- Don't worry about it. I know a really great diet.
c- Really? If that's true, it's not noticeable at all.
d- Yes, your waistline has expanded a lot recently.
e- I have.
67. Caller: Hello, could I reserve a double room for two nights next week?
Reception: ............................................................
Caller: What a shame. Can you recommend anywhere else?
a- I'm afraid there are no seats available for that performance, Sir.
b- The night trains are all booked up for next week. Sir.
c- Of course. Sir. Can I take your credit card details?
d- I'm afraid we're all booked up next week. Sir.
e- There are.
68. Bruce: Can you tell me how much these watches cost?
Salesman: That one's £50 and the other is £125.
Bruce: ..............................................
Salesman: Well, it's a designer watch and has a lifetime guarantee.
a- Why is this one so much more expensive?
b- Can you tell me why they are so costly?
c- Why is there such a big difference in price?
d- Oh! Thanks, goodbye. I'll think about it.
e- I see. So that would be a total of £175.
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69. Customer: I'd like this skirt shortened, please.
Tailor: Certainly. How much do you want it taken up?
Customer: .....................................................
Tailor: That would be fine. It's the skirt length in fashion this season.
a- No, this length doesn't suit me at all.
b- Well, I think definitely not more than £5.
c- Oh, I'd like it to be just above the knee.
d- I wouldn't have liked it to be too short.
e- Hmm, let's see. I don't think I can wear too short a skirt.
70. Gerry : Thank you very much. That was absolutely delicious.
Fiona : I'm glad you liked it — it was my grandmother's recipe.
Gerry : ....................................................
Fiona : Well yes, I think she is.
a- Does she really enjoy cooking?
b- She must be a wonderful cook.
c- You should certainly give it to me.
d- Does she write all her recipes down?
e- It's the best apple pie I've tasted.
ÇEVİRİ (71.-75. sorularda verilen Türkçe cümlenin İngilizce dengini bulunuz.)
71- Beni cezbeden evin kendisi değil, çiçeklerle dolu kocaman bahçesiydi.
a- That the house had a huge garden full of flowers attracted me most.
b- It was the huge garden full of flowers that made the house so attractive for me.
c- The huge garden full of flowers attracted me more than the house itself.
d- What attracted me was not the house itself, but its huge garden full of flowers.
e- I was attracted by the huge garden with all its flowers rather than by the house itself.
72- Rahatlamış bir şekilde ahizeyi henüz yerine koymuştu ki telefon yeniden çaldı.
a- He felt relieved when he heard the telephone ringing just after he had put down the
receiver.
b- Hardly had he put down the receiver with relief when the telephone rang again.
c- He picked up the receiver with relief the moment he heard the phone ringing.
d- Soon the phone rang again and he sighed with relief while picking up the receiver.
e- The telephone rang again and he reached to the receiver rather relieved.
73- Daha fazla işçi çalıştırmadıkça, bu siparişi vaat edilen tarihe kadar bitirmemiz imkansız.
a- It seems impossible to me that we can complete this order by the given time without hiring
more workers.
b- We won‘t be able to complete this order by that date if we don‘t hire more workers.
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c- It will be possible to finish this order by the date promised provided we work harder with
more workers.
d- Only if we employ some more workers can we finish this order by the date we promised.
e- It‘s impossible for us to finish this order by the date promised unless we employ some
more workers.
74- Özel okulların devlet okullarına kıyasla daha üstün bir eğitim verdiğine inandıkları için,
karşılayabilen aileler çocuklarını özel okullara göndermektedir.
a- The reason why the families send their children to private schools is the belief that private
ones are better in the success rate when compared to public schools.
b- Since they believe private schools offer superior education in comparison to public schools,
families who can afford it send their children to private schools.
c- It is believed that some private schools offer superior education over public schools and
those families who can afford their fees send their children to these schools.
d- Generally the standard of education is higher in private schools in comparison to public
schools so rich families prefer to send their children to private schools.
e- Families are willing to pay for their children to attend private schools instead of public
schools because they believe that the former offers a superior education.
75- Meksika’nın nüfusunun, 2005 yılına kadar yüz milyona ulaşacağı tahmin edilmektedir.
a- Experts predict that Mexico‘s population will be one-hundred million around the year 2005
b- It is estimated that Mexico‘s population will have reached one-hundred million before the
year 2005.
c- As predicted, Mexico‘s population should reach one-hundred million before the year 2005.
d- It is predicted that Mexico will have population of over one-hundred million in the year
2005.
e- At the present rate, Mexico‘s population will be one-hundred million by the year 2005.
(76.-80. sorularda verilen İngilizce cümlenin Türkçe dengini bulunuz.)
76- Lacking definite proof, the police couldn’t charge him with theft.
a- Yeterli kanıt olmayınca, polis hırsızı serbest bırakmak zorunda kaldı.
b- Polisin yeterli kanıt toplayamaması yüzünden hırsız mahkum edilemedi.
c- Yeterli kanıt olmadığı için polis onu hırsızlıkla suçlayamadı.
d- Polisin yeterli kanıtı olsaydı onu hırsızlıkla suçlayabilirdi.
e- Polisin onu hırsızlıkla suçlayamamasının nedeni yeterli kanıtı olmamasıydı.
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77- Reading both in your own language and in a foreign language not only broadens your
horizons, but also it enriches your vocabulary.
a- İster kendi dilinizde ister yabancı bir dilde olsun, okumak hem ufkunuzu genişletmek hem
de sözcük dağarcığınızı zenginleştirmek için şarttır.
b- Hem kendi dilinizde hem de yabancı bir dilde okumak sadece ufkunuzu genişletmekle
kalmaz, aynı zamanda sözcük dağarcığınızı da zenginleştirir.
c- Hem ufkunuzu genişletmek hem de sözcük dağarcığınızı zenginleştirmek için sadece kendi
dilinizde değil yabancı bir dilde de okumalısınız.
d- Kendi dilinizde olduğu kadar yabancı bir dilde de okumalısınız, çünkü bu sadece sözcük
dağarcığınızı zenginleştirmez, ufkunuzu da genişletir.
e- Hem ufkunuzu genişletmek hem de sözcük dağarcığınızı zenginleştirmek istiyorsanız,
kendi dilinizde olduğu gibi yabancı bir dilde de okumalısınız.
78- Thanks to the recent developments in medicine, many diseases can either be cured or
prevented today.
a- İlaç sanayindeki gelişmelerle birlikte birçok hastalık ya tedavi edilmiş ya da önlenmiştir.
b- Günümüzde birçok hastalık tedavi edilebildiğinden ya da önlenebildiğinden insanlar tıbba
müteşekkirdir.
c- Günümüzde tedavi edilebilen ya da önlenebilen birçok hastalık tıptaki son gelişmeler
sayesindedir.
d- Tıptaki son gelişmeler sayesinde günümüzde birçok hastalık tedavi edilebilmektedir ya da
önlenebilmektedir.
e- Bugün birçok hastalığın tedavi edilebilmesi ya da önlenebilmesi tıptaki gelişmelere
bağlıdır.
79- Because of the image presented in glossy media, many youths are driven to dream about
things they will probably never achieve.
a. Pek çok genç, renkli basında çizilen imajdan etkilenerek hayal dünyasına dalıyor ve bu
yüzden, başarabileceği şeylerde bile başarısız oluyor.
b. Renkli basında yer alan yazıların çoğu gençleri hayal dünyasına sürüklemekte ve
başarılarını önemli ölçüde etkilemektedir.
c. Renkli basın, pek çok gencin belki de hiçbir zaman ulaşamayacağı bir imaj çizdiği için
onları hayal kurmaya teşvik etmektedir.
d. Renkli basında çizilen imaj yüzünden, pek çok genç belki de hiçbir zaman
ulaşamayacakları şeylerin hayalini kurmaya sürükleniyor.
e. Renkli basının çizdiği imaj gençleri belki hiçbir zaman elde edemeyecekleri şeylerin
hayalini kurmaya itmektedir.
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80- Considering his marks, he can’t have studied as hard as he claimed.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Notları göz önüne alındığında, çok çalıştığını iddia edemez.
Notlarına bakıldığında, iddia ettiği kadar çok çalışmadığı görülüyor.
İddia ettiği kadar çok çalışmadığı notlarına bakınca anlaşılıyor.
Notlarına bakarsa, iddia ettiği kadar çok çalışmadığını anlar.
Notlarına bakılırsa, iddia ettiği kadar çok çalışmış olamaz.
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